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re
lief with the first application. Guar-
anteed. Price soc, Sold by MacKe- -

uao to.

To those afflicted with kidney and
y bladder trouble, backache,
' jtisra, Pineules for the Kidneys brints

relief in the first dose. Hundreds; of
peopie roaay testily to tneir reniar.
able healing and tonjc properties, 30

- days' trial $1.00. They purify the
Diooa. aoia ay MacKetnan & Co,

, - Fop 8ora Feet. 2

"I have found Bucklen's Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet, as well as for r allng burns,
sores, cuts, and all manner of abra-
sions," writes "Ir. W. Stone, of Bast
Poland, Maine.' It is the proper thing
too lor plies, .'ry it! Sold under guar
antee at B. E. Sedberry's Son's drug
store. zbo. ,

". Kennedy's laxative Cough Syrup is
ti tastes nearly as good as maple bu
gar. 8old by Annfield Drue Co.

Weak women should read my ''Book
No. 4 lor Women " It tells of Dr.
Shoop's Night Cure. Tells how these
souring, healing, antiseptic suDDositor.
les, bring quick and certain help. The
Book Is free. Address Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine, wis. a. e. sedberry's Son.

WHAT 8HALL WE HAVE FOR
;. - DE8SERT7

i .Try JELLrO, the dainty, appetizing,
economical dessert. Can he nrpnnroH
Instantly simply add boiling water

uu wrve wnen coiq. Flavored just
right; sweetened Just right; perfect
in every, way. a JUC. package makes
enough dessert for a large family. All
grocers Sell it. Don't RWRnt anhatl.
tutes. JELL-- complies with all Pure
Food Laws. 7 flavors Lemon, Or-
ange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choco-
wwj, unerry, reacn..

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Q. K. NIMOCKS,
Attorney and Coaasellor-at-La-

Rooms 1 and 8 K. of P. Building.
FAYBTTSVILLI, - J,

'Phone 229

H. McD. Robinson. John U. Ehaw.
(Notary Public)

ROBINSON & SHAW,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

Offices on second floor National Bank
of Fayetteville. ,i-

H. S. AVERITT,
Attorney-at-La- w,

s S Olary Public) . . Office 126 Donaldson
(Street. Fayettevilie, N. C.

V. C. BULLARD,
Attorney and Counsellor

at Law,
Notary Public, Surveyor, - .

Office K. of P. Building, --

. a FAVETTJSV1LLE, N. O.

DR. WM. S. JORDAN,
Physician and Surgeon.
'. Honrs: 9 to 12 and 3 to 5.

Dr. E. Li HUNTER,
Dentist,

North-fas- t Corner Market Square,
Fayettevilie, N. C.

Dr. A S. CROMARTIE,

a iu J. ,

Over Shuford, Roger A Company.

'Phone aiA
"

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases ot the

eye, ear, popc and throat Office In
HIghsmtth Building, 11$ Green street
Honrs 9 to 1 and i to S. 'Phone No.

-!26. - " -

O. B. Patterson, D. D. 8.
. '".-.- J. H. Judd, D. D. S.

Drs. Patterson & Judd,
unices 219ft Hay Street, over Dunn &

Co.'s Store. 'Phone S5.

E. J.S SCOFIELD,M.D.,
Offers his profeasional services to the
citizens of Fayettevilie and surround-

ing country, Office with Dr.'J.'JS.
Marsh, 249 Hay Street, 'Phone 77;
Residence, St. Luke's Hospital, 'Phone
X24. ': ... .

. ..

MacKETHANrTRUSTCO.
' Market ftqnare, -

- . '. riTtrriTiLLi.il.o.y

Real Estate bonitht tnd lold.
. . Loans neoUted Mid iruuanteed,

Benin na Interest ooll ted.
ritla uxamlned. oonvevenoel made.

t aaraoec premium taken and loaned here
' .? . B. VaoKlTHAK, Att'T. ? '"'

- .'. - r'
r'ea'l Estate: '

v

1000 Monroe Place, Ardlussa; $1800 j

Culbreth Place, 160 acreB, with lm ;
provements, near Hope Mills; $600

JNew 4 room ; cottage, ..Canal
street; $600 fine room cottage,
corner Mechanlo & McKay streets;
$300 fine lot, Arsenal Avenue, high-

est point'; $50 to $150 several re-

maining "lots Fairground Park; $PB

'i' $75 Choice-lot- s Normal Annex;
TUghman lot,' corner Green ft

Aowan streets, best vacant; lot In
city, ija,v Jityijpxcfi&&Mtfr,,
For Rent: ' ' 'l

-- ' j'vC's A;-

i Currle Stores In Brick Row. t-v- .
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. . BANK DEPOSITS.

How the Democratic Party Proposes
to protect Depositor in Both Nat
ional and 8tate Banks from the Evils
of Reckless Banking. Bankers De-

mand Seourity for Loans; Why Not
Security for Those Who Loan to
Banks.

By WILLIS J. ABBOT,

Democratic National Headquarters,
, unicago. September 2.

Secreatry Taft abandoned the pleas-
ant practice of golf at Hot Springs the
other day long enough to make a
speech attacking the system proposed
by the Democratic party and warmly
urged by Mr. Bryan for the protection
of depositors In banks whether State
or National.

This - system briefly expounded
means merely tnat an banks In
certain specified territory should be
taxed a fraction of one per cent unon
their total deposits in order that it
any one should fall the fund thus creat
ed should be available for the Immed
iate payment of all depositors. The
plank In the Democratlo platform cov
ering this matter so vital to every
tnrnty ana saving citizen Is as follows:

BANKING.

"The panic of 1907, coming without
any legitimate excuse when the Re
publican party had for a decade been
in complete control of the federal kov-
ernment, furnishes additional proof
that It Is either unwilling or Incompet
ent to protect the Interests of the gen
eral public. It has so linked the coun
try to Wall Street that- - the sins of the
speculators are visited upon the whole
people. While refusing to rescue the
wealth producers from spoliation at
the hands of the stock gamblers, and
speculators in farm products. It has
deposited treasury funds, without In-
terest and without competition, In fav
orite banks. It has used an emergency
for which It is largely responsible to
force through Congress a bill changing
the basis of bank currency and Invit-
ing market manipulation and has fail
ed to give to the fifteen million deposi
tors or tne country protection in their
savings.

"We believe that insofar as the
needs of commerce require an emer
gency, such currency should be issued
and 'controlled by the federal govern-
ment and loaned on adequate security
to national and state banks. We pledge
ourselves to legislation under which
national banks shall be required to es-

tablish a guarantee .fund for the
prompt payment of the depositors of
any Insolvent bank, under an equit-
able system which shall be available
to all state banking institutions wish-
ing to use it.

We favor a postal savings bank
If the guaranteed bank can not be se-

cured and believe that it should be-s- o

constituted as to keep the depos-
ited money in the communities where
the depositors live. But we condemn
the policy of the Republican party In
proposing postal savings banks
under a plan of conduct
by whim tntr - bbt
gate the deposits of the rural commu
nities and the same while
under government charge in the banks
of Wall Street, thus depleting the cir-
culating medium of the producing re-

gions, and unjustly favoring the specu-
lative market."

When a depositor takes fifty or a
hundred dollars and puts it into a
bank he lends it to the bank. The
bank uses It for purpose of profit.
When the bank lends money to a far-
mer for the purpose of carrying his
crops, or to the shop-keep- in order
that he may be able to replenish his
stock, or to the home-biilldln- g mechan-
ic so that he may erect for himself a
house, the bank exacts security. It
must have either a mortgage or a
warehouse receipt or a second name
on the back of the note. But when
you go into a bank to make a deposit,
you get no security except the reputa-
tion of the bank Itself, you get no sec
ond name on the back of your deposit
slip. Why should not the bank give
security to Its depositors? It ,1s all
very well to say that the conservatism
and careful management' of banks
gives assurance that they will pay
their depositors' funds in such a way
as to keep them Intact. But it is not
more than eight or nine months since
practically four-fifth- s of the banks of
the United States were refusing to
pay their depositors money on de
mand: They gave clarlng house cer
tificates, which at that time were as
absolutely Illegal as payment in gar-

den truck would have been. And It
is a matter of history, despite the

some of the big bank-
ers, that the big banks were first to
resort to this device. As they had all
the reserve funds of the smaller banks
In their vaults, the latter were com-
pelled to follow their example. And
yet It is the big bankers of the great
commercial centers who have the Iron'
clad nerve to declare that a system by
which all bank deposits are guaran
teed will benefit what they call the
weak banks, at the ' expense of the
strong ones.

A CHICAGO MERCHANT'S VIEW.

Alexander H. Revell, the head of
one of the largest commercial Institu
tions in Chicago, a lite-lon- g Republi
can, a man who has been more than
once chairman of Republican campaign
committees, is avowedly and even en
thusiastically In favor of the plan for'
the guarantee of bank deposits. 1 1 do
not wish to mis-stat- e in the slightest
degree Mr. Revell's --position. While
he applauds and upholds this plank In
the Democratic platform, he remains
still a Republican. Indeed in conver-
sation the other day he showed me
that he had been urging this same re
form with some Slight technical diff
erence for some years past. Never-
theless the fact that to a
man of his type, one of the ten r
twelve biggest business men in Chic-

ago,' is a fair indication of how H
must be impressing the business com
munity as a whole. Mr. Revell holds,
as - the Democratlo platform holds,
that It should be applied to national as
well as to state banks. ' 7
. "One thing about it," said he,'

which has not k yet been widely
brought- - out is the fact that bankers
both In small towns, and in. great
towns watch each other with the eyes
ot a hawk. It one banker -- finds that
a rival has lent a hundred thousand
dollars on wildcat security and knows
that If a loss should follow and the
lending-ban- go to the wall It would
cost htm' three or four thousand dol-

lars as their share of the guaranty
fund, you will find that bank getting
busy and investigations, ordered at
once. Moreover," said he, "even with-
out the law there have been recent
illustrations' of bankers
clumsily sometimes, ot course, to avert
a panic by paying off all depositors of
wrecked . banks, The jnost , startling
illustration was that of the Sovereign
Bank of Canada, which went to the
wall at the time of the recent bank

10 uanaaa, nut tne otner banks simply
assumed nhnri-- nf tha vranbA ImiH.
tutlon and paid off the depositors as
ropiuiy rb aemana was maae. xne
snuic uiuig mxurreu in uaicago wnen
,lA kant.. u.. T1 n nr.i.i.wo vauaa vuuuuueu Mj VUJIU XV. W aLBU
were bankrupted. If there hadbeen a. .
taw guaranteeing nana aeposits mere
WnllM hfLVA hoan nn mna nn ttia tiamlra
no distress caused to depositors and
all would have been paid promptly.
Rvfln lia ft WOO fur tha nnmu n
averting a panic and a run on their
uiu uoum, tiio omer great Dangers
of Chicago stepped In, assumed res-
ponsibility for all liabilities of the
banks and ultimately paid off all de--

iuMiura. some. 01 me men wno tnus
VAllintflrllv flma tn thik .aaAita rf 4 Via

Walsh creditors are those now attack
ing me proposition tor a legal and offl- -
ftifll Af hnnlr (lannoli.. TTajt

D J u. WMn uuiivdiw Uflll
such a law been in extlstence th
waisn nanus might not have gone to
the WAll hilt At nnv rata nA 1,a
done so the smash would not have
created a ripple in the financial waters
of Chicago. I have made a study ot
me iusses resulting rrom tne raiiures
of national banks in the United States
since the adoption of the national
banking law. In all that time there
hav'e been four hundred and seventy-flv- e

failures, or about five per cent, of
tne total numner or DanKs. The total
loss to deoositors could hnvn hoon nnv.
ered by a tax of one tenth of one per
cent, on aeposits. A tax which would
have put in the custody of the Sec-- ,
retary of the Treasury a fund of forty
million dollars would have covered all
these losses and left a suostantial fund
tor iuture use.

THE ISSUE JOINED.
And for once in this Instance there

ean be no evasion of Darty responsi
bility, no confusion as to which nartv
stands squarely upon this issue. The
Republican convention declared In fa
vor of postal savings banks, the Dem-
ocratic convention pronounced In favor
of postal savings banks only In the
event that the plan for the guaranty
or aeposits could not be put into ef-
fect. Mr. Taft has denounced the. Dem-
ocratic plan. It is not material that
the State of Kansas, through its Re-
publican convention has declared In
favor of if; that means only that Kan-
sas Republicans have repudiated their
national platfoan and their national
nominee. It will not relieve the Re-

publican party of responsibility of an-

tagonism to the most popular issue if
as is anticipated the Republicans of
Nebraska also endorse it. He must ac
cept the attitude of the nominee for
President and the utterances of the
national platform as authoritative on
all matters touched upon by either.

in an article published in a prom-
inent Republican paoer of Chicaeo.
The Record-Herald- , Mr. Walter Well-man- ,

a well known political writer,
declares that In his Judgment this
issue of the guarantee of bank deposits
Is becoming the chief one of the cam-
paign. Mr. Wellman is a political writ-
er who so far as the natural tendency
of every man to sympathize with one
side or the other will permit, has been

Ja bts wnrir A. J i
or this reason that we find it worth

while to quote somewhat from his let
ter to The Republican Record-Heral-

In the West they tell me a great
majority of fanners have money In
bank. When the money panic started
in New York last October and caused
a wave of more or less needless alarm
to run throughout the country, many
farmers took their automobiles, their
carriages or their wagons, went to
town, withdrew their money from the
banks and hid It at home in stockings,
or trunks, or between floors, or out In
the barn. At any rate, farmers who did
not do this, as well as farmers who
did, were set thinking. And their
thoughts, I am told by men who live
among them, ran this way:

When the federal government de
posits money In bank it demands se-

curity. States and cities do the same
thing. Why shouldn't we have secur-
ity, too?

'National banks are created and
controlled by the government. So
are the postofflces. It we go to the
latter and buy a money order the gov-
ernment guarantees to pay the money
to the man In whose favor It Is drawn
or return it to us. Why shouldn't we
have the same sort of a guarantee
from the national bank? As It is now.
instead of depositing with the bank
with a guarantee of return whenever
wanted, our deposits are loans to the
bank, which may or may not be re-

turned on demand.
'If we ship money or Jewelrv or

other valuables by an express com-
pany It Is responsible to us. It guar-
antees the value. Even a railway com-
pany guarantees the value of goods en-

trusted to It. Why shouldn't a bank
do the same thing?'

"Of course there are many other ar
guments which appeal to the farm-
er. He can see that with guarantee
of deposits there will be more monev
in bank, which means in use in the
channels of trade, and less In hiding
in trunks and stockings. He can see

for our. average farmer of y is
a reading, thinking, d man

that with deposit guarantee. If a pan-
ic threatens, there will be far lass
fear, less alarm, less hysteria, less
withdrawal of funds, fewer bank runs
and failures. What might be called
the broader aspects of the question are
not lost upon him- .- But, like everv
one elRe, his clearest, most vivid view
is ot his personal relations to the bank

whv his deposits In the bank at the
countv seat: should be guaranteed by
something better and stronger than the
promise of that Individual bank to re-
pay." - ,.

Finally It Is worth notlna- - that in
the enormous volume of mall that
comes-- into the Democratic National
Headquarters from farmers, editors of
country newspapers, small store-keen-er-

and otherv residents of the small-
er towns and villages, there is one
note sounding throughout : All Bay
that this issue of protecting the peo-
ple's savings by a guarantee of bank
deposits Is In their judgment a politi-
cal task ranking tn Importance with
the reform of the tariff and exceeding
In Immediate value almost any other
Issue of this campaign.

Served as coffee, the new coffee sub-
stitute known to grocers everywhere
as Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee, will trick
even a coffee' expert. Not a grain of
real coffee In It either. Pure healthful
toasted grains, malt, nuts, etc., have
been so cleverly blended as to give a
wonderfully satisfying coffee taste and
flavor. And It 1b "made In a minute,"
too. No tedious 20 to SO minutes boll-'ng-

L. C. Wooton. - - '
Most ' victims of appendicitis are

those who are habitually constipated.
Foley's Qrlno Laxative cures chronic
constipation - by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural
ictlon of the bowels. Foley's Orlno
'.axatlye does not nauseate,., or grips
and Is mild and pleasant to take, Re-
fuse substitutes. MoDuffle Drug Store
(O; O, Souders, Prop.). - - i ,. v f

The following Is the letter on this
subject received by us from the Demo
cratic National" Committee:-- ;

'
To the Editor: . , , .

There are no secrets In this Cam.
palgn. . Strictly practicing what he
preaches, Mr. Bryan would not wlrf
victory with, tainted money paying the
election expenses.:
, .Mot a dollar Is to be accented which
requires any promise, either express or
implied, other than for Honest, lm
partial Government.
'Mr. Bryan will enter the White
Mouse absolutely free from entangling
alliance, free to serve all classes of
honest citizens alike, or he will not en
ter at all. .
. Hence the course Is plain. The canr
paign or Bryan and Kern must be con
ducted by the eeoole.

The people must pay the necessary
campaign expenses If they want pub-
lic servants who will serve their Inter- -

ists. . ,

Special Interests and favored classes,
having secured "8wollen Fortunes" by
purcnasing ravors In the past with Mil-
lions Contributed To Control elect-
ions, stand ready to give Millions
More for Continued Favors. But that
class never gives a dollar unless It
Buys a pledge.

Mr. Bryan says from March 4th,
i09, "Let the People Rule."

This can come only If the people pay
ineir own nine, and control their own
elections.

"Beware of The Trusts 'Bearing
UITIS.' "

That policy of the favored few buy
ing a mortgage on the Government
meant that the Candidate for Preai
dent knew a few people only In an en
tire State.
' Bryan says, "We will take the cause

of People's Rule home to the people
ano win Know people in every coun-
ty."

You can serve the grand cause of
popular government.

Your paper reaches the fireside of
the patriot who loves his country for
nis country's Good; as distinguished
from the greedy possessor of swollen
fortunes who loves his country only
for his country's Goods.

Please carry this letter In Bold Type
ai tne mast nead or your paper.

Asking everyone who favors W
ernment by the people to pay you, at
once, as many dollars as he can spare
to aid the Campaign for Bryan,-Ker-

and People's Rule. You forward these
gifts of honest hearts and homes every
two. weeks- - to the Treasurer of the
Democratic National Committee, with
the name of each contributor and
amounte given. The Treasurer will
forward you a certificate like the copy
enclosed Tor each one, asking you to
deliver these certificates.

Once more, you should be a cart of
the Great Organization bearing the
tamp or Lignt to every nook and cor
ner of Free America.

Our Country is for the Peonla! It
Government must be b the People.

sincerely,
NORMAN E. MACK,

Chairman Democratic National Com- -'

mittee,
' 'C'WETMOHE,--- - M;

Chairman Finance Committee,
C. N. HASKELL,

Treasurer.
Chicago, Aug. 15, 1908.

The Democratic nominee for the
Presidency enters the campaign
absolutely free from direct or indirect
pledges of any sort to any person or
association of persons. The Demo-

cratic cause --being the People's
cause, the people, not corporations
and the favor-seekin- g riches hereto-
fore, must finance the Democratic cam
paign.

The Observer will receive, and dally
give credit for, subscriptions of any
amount from 25 cents up.

The Observer Bent forward to Chair
man Wetmore on Saturday, September
12, two hundred dollars, as follows:
E. J. Hale ...$100.00
Judge R. B. Peebles. 26.00
Col. W. J. Green., 5.00
C. J. Cooper. 5.00
Prank H. Stedman. . 6.00

N. Prior.. .... ...... .... 2.00
B. R. Husfce. . 3.00
E. J. Hale, advanced for expect

ed subscriptions 55.00

$200.00

Other subscriptions are as follows: .

H. R. Horne $ 5.00
Jno. O. Ellington 6.00
Jno. Underwood 2.00
Q. K." NImocks 6.00
Ray's Precinct Bryan-KItchl- n

Club 25.00
J. D, McNeill, (Paid)..,..;... 5.00
Isaac A. Murchison (Paid) ...... '

6.00

BAD YEAR FOR BOSSES.

New York Sun. -

In various ways In Ohio, ' Indiana.
Kansas, Illinois, to mention only four
States, the voters are showing a strong
determination to get the candidates
they want and the Issues they want.
Cold about the national - campaign,
they are hot enough' about local mat-

ters and candidates. The same spirit
can be found all over the country. It
means bad days for the machine. The
old cry of anything to save the party
would be answered with guffaws; the
old meekness before the 'bosses is
gone. The people are not accepting
sumpbs or hacks for State .offices be-

cause the machine thinks that any-
thing Is good enough to run In a presi-
dential year... It. 1b a year ot kicking
and mutiny,., A good year for scratch
ers, a mighty, lean year for bosses.

THE PRESIDENT NEGLECTS AN
.

1 OPPORTUNITY-- , v

Norfolk Vlrglhlari.1 . 4
There Is a fine chance just now for

President Roosevelt to at once rebuke
the color blindness Of Lincoln's former
fellow-cltlaen- s and to Indicate the sin-
cerity of hlB professed attachment to
the "man and brother"- - Let him ap-

point a negro postmaster as Spring-
field, Illinois, and dare the race-rioter- s

to'do him violence.,- - i ; 1:

' DeWltt's Little Early' Rls-sr- safe,
easy, pleasant, sure, little liver pills.
Sold a Annfield Drug Co, . .

If Vou take Kodol In; the beginning
the bad attacks ot Dyspepsia will be
avoided, but if yon allow these little
attacks to go unheeded it will take
Kodol a longer tlmo to put your stom- -

flh"!tr good --condition again." Get a
bottle of Kodol today.,' Sold by Arm-fiel- d

Drug Co. 4 , ...'

North Carolina Agricultural Expert... .ment Station. Went. Rnlalcrh
Occurrence In North Carolina. This

disease occurs in very destructive form
throughout the Pledmnnt an A oAatorn
sections of the State, though it is pos- -

muiy ies3 aestrucuve further west.
In a recent trip through the middle
Section Of the Rtnt tha nrrltar nan,
dozens of orchards ruined by this rot
wnicn, Dut tor the presence of it, would
have yielded largely. In many of the
orchards visited, the trees were In fine
condition, showing suitability of soli
and climate, and they bore an abund-
ance of fruit, but closer examination
showed that the. ground under the
trees was completely covered with rot-
ten armlea and that tha nnnlaa atlll
on the trees had numerous specks of
soft, brown rot. In many villages and
iuwns an apples offered for sale In
stores were affected with this rot.

The facts as stated above show the
very destructive prevalence of this dis-
ease In this State.

This rot hail Keen Irnown In Hactm.A.
tive form in the United States since
is i. it is estimated to have done

of damage in four counties In
Illinois In lflOft. In tha MIHlla atata.
the losses are estimated to be from
une-nai- i to tnree-rourth- s of the entire
crop. The President of the National
Annie Shfnnprn Aftnoolntlnn aatlmataji
the damage In the United States In
xsiuu at ?iu,uou.uuo.

Descrlntion of th Bitt-- p Rnt Ti.o
are many different types of apple rot,
Home are nara, Borne sort, some wet,
some dry, some of one color "and some
another, ele. Tho. hitter rot ot tho
apple, sometimes called the ripe ror,
a a soit, yeuow rot, occurring usually

as circular spots on the fruit. These
SDOts. of which there mnv ho from ono
to twenty or more on each apple, en
large rapidly, run together, and tne
wnnia rmir npoomps n anrt .ntian'
maBS. The disease usually begins
wnue tne rruit is still hanging on the
tree, and aR the HlRpase nrmri-paco-

many of the anDlex fall tn the. prounn
belowr

Cause nf thl. Rnt Thin rnt to .gno.il
by a fungus, known as Gloesporium,
the SDores of which fall nnnn the an.
pie, grow, penetrate It, and cause the
aecay. ine spores are produced In
Immense nnantHfefl fn amnll nuahiia.
which appear upon the rotted surface.
In many instances, the fungus passes
the winter in cankered spots on the
twigs and bark.

Treatment. There are two forms of
treatment, both of which should be fol-
lowed.

First, inasmnrh na the fnncnio la
known to winter in the canker on the
branches, It is important when the
leaven are off the traps to nnrofnllv
Inspect the orchard, hunt out these
maimers, cut mem out ana burn tnem,
and thus remove the mo6t dangerous
source of spring infection.

Second, the trees should be sprayed
with RorrteaiiT MiTtnrp In nrrter tn inn
all spores which fall upon the fruit
Or twte-R- . Snrnvina- ohonlrt hp annllon
before the buds begin to swell in the
spring, just after the blossoms fall,
and every ten or fifteen days thereaf- -

Thpse two trontmpnta onmh4nori will
to a very large extent, serve to control
this very serious disease.

Li. STEVENS, Biologist.

THE LAW'S DELAY.

Philadelphia Record.
The movement for reform has so

far progressed that a committee of
the Bar Association has drafted a se-

ries of proposed laws to prevent de-

lay and mitigate the costs of litiga-
tion, which will be presented for the
consideration of the association at its
annual meeting to be held In Seattle
August 25 to 28. By curtailing the
right of appeal upon merely techni
cal grounds, both in civil and criminal
caseB, and thereby securing the de-

cision of the courts on the merits
rather than upon the errors In the
practice and pleading, a celerity of
judicial movement might be obtained
which would be little less than- - revo-
lutionary. Rich corporations and rich
criminals are now enabled to balk the
course of justice by almost endless
delays. So long as the money holds
out it Is almost impossible to properly
mulct a millionaire or hang a mur-
derer In any part of the country- The
law lends themselves to stoppage. It

this well known abuse that Is
chiefly responsible for the outbreaks
of lynch law which are a reproach to
our civilization. All true friends of
order will wish the American Bar As-

sociation Godspeed in the completion
of the task to which its members have
set their hands.

IN SPITE OF THE TARIFF.

Xew York Journal of Commerce.
In spite' of this perverted and per

verting policy and Its- train of evil
consequences, the nation has, as a re-
sult of its resources and advantages
and the energy and Industry of its
people, risen at times to a "plane of
prosperity above that occupied by any
other people," but that prosperity has
had a way of deserting us when we
abused its opportunities. To say that
we have been lifted to that plane by
the application of the principle ot
protection is to be blind to the real
teaching ot experience and deaf to the
voice of reason.

.WHAT IT COSTS YOU.

Pittsburg Post. ,

A billion dollar Congress means that I

the Republican majority in the Nation
al House of Representatives carried
through in a single session appropria
tions that cost $12 each for every man.
woman and child of the 80,000,000 of
peopla In the United States and its
colonial possessions. Is there any won-
der that a careful perusal of the Re
publican platform falls to disclose any
reference to the word economy? And
yet this profligate and decadent party
has the audacity to ask for a continu-
ance in power. . -

August time, tells on the nerves.
But that spiritless, no ambition feel-
ing can be easily and aulckly altered
by taking what is known by druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restoratlvo.
Within 48 hours after beginning to
use' the Restorative, improvement will
be noticed. Of course, full health will
not immediately return. The gain,
however, will surely follow. And best
ot alU you will realise and feel your
srtength and ambition as it is returni-
ng.-. Outside influences depress first
the "bislde nerves" then the stomach,
Heart! and Kidneys will usually tall.
Strengthen these falling nerves with
Dr. Shoop's Restorative and see how
quickly health will be yours again.
sow or b. E. aedbenra son. -

, HIGHE8T CASK PRICE PAID. FOR
8EED COTTON, COTTON 8EED AND
BEST EXCHANGE GIVEN AT Me- -

N EILL'8. GIN. ::.

ffwr!P,P1?n-J- - n u --l -- 1 (n u oi000c,.

Call at my yard or write for
piiriosaX

Kes
K. L. REM8BURG, Proprietor,

Favetteville, N. 0.

Duffy's Apple Juice, 1842

Sterilized,
Carbonated in 25 Cent Bottles.

First Shipment

This Season of

Huyler's Old Fashioned

. Molasses Candy.
10 Cent Boxes.

"Get It At Home's."

H. R. HORNE & SONS.

VIOLET
AMMONIA

SO REFRESHING FOR THE
TOILET AND BATH

15 AND 25 CTS.
: VIOLET

WITCH-HAZE- L

DELIGHTFUL AFTER
, SHAVING

25 CENTS.
B. E. SEDBERRY'S SON,

I'alace Pharmacy.

PINEOLE!
THE

GREAT DISINFECTANT

AND GERMICIDE,

One part to Fifty

Parts of Water.

Used By Health Department.

A. J. COOK & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS

Next P. 0. 'Phona 14'.

GO TO THE

WIDE-AWAK- E

L RUG STORE 1

YOU'LL GET WHAT
DOCTOR ORDERS

ON THE BUSY CORNER.

KING DRUG COMPANY.

McDuffle Drug Store.

McKETHAN JOn the Squa
it

AS A TOOTH-CLEANS-

f 1 1. .J-- - n : fi
nyurugtin reruxiutJ h

bubbles in . inaccessible f I
places which are never fi
reacneu Dy me loom a A

cay.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

J McKETHAN & CO.

0 Phone J3I. Druggists.

FRESH LOT

OF

Lowney's Candy

JUST RECEIVED!

"Name On Every Piece."

Armfield's r
Drug Store

,

4 TIION N II.
' Hotel I.aFayette gilding. .

: Prescriptions FiiUdOnlrBy
Kepstertc'Droygtit

4 f - ,;

Walker.

Huske.

Marsh.
m 31 tao o .

Broalfoot.

Harrington.

McGill.

Beard.

MGaster.
to 00

Cogdell

Evans.

to w tn m

o Rose.

fc.i-.in- NImocks.O,-- J0

THE MIGHTY POWER OF

that extraordinary and per-
fect stomach tonic, will relieve dyspep-
sia In twenty-fou- r hours.

It will cure, and is guaranteed by
Sedberry's Pharmacy to the readers of
the Observer to cure the most pitiful
cases of dyspepsia, if taken according
to directions.

Mi-o-- tablets not only cure dyspep-
sia, but all stomach disturbances, such
as vomiting of pregnancy, sea or car
sickness, and the stomach sickness
after excessive indulgence.

a cures by strengthening and
invigorating the flabby stomach walls,
and after a course of a treatment
constipation, if there is any, will en-

tirely disappear.
Read this from the president of

York corporation:
"I have been a terrible sufferer from

dyspepsia and gastritis for two years.
The most eminent physicians prescrib-
ed for me with no effect. I have been
absolutely cured by your a tab-
lets. The first one gave me a relief
almost Incredible." Herbert H. Tay-
lor, 501 West 143 Street, New York
City.

a is a most economical treat-
ment a large box of tablets only costs
50 cents at Sedberry's Pharmacy and
the dyspeptic, nervous or otherwise
who does not give them a trial, is los-
ing an opportunity to regain health.

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.

A. S. Nusbaum, Batesvllle, Indiana,
writes: "Last year I suffered for three
months with a summer cold so dis-
tressing that it interfered with my bus-
iness. I had many of the symptoms of
Hay fever, and a doctor's prescription-di-

not reach my case, and I took sev-
eral medicines which seemel only to
aggravate It. Fortunately I Insisted
upon having Foley's .Honey and Tar.
It quickly cured me.' My wife has
since used Foley's Honay and Tar with
the same success." McDuffle Drug
Store (0. 0. Souders, Prop.).

A Boon to Elderly People.

Most elderly people have some kid-
ney or bladder disorder that Is both
painful and dangerous. Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy has proven a boon to
many elderly people as it stimulates
the urinary organs, corrects Irregular-
ities Bind tones up the whole system.
Commence taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy at once and be vigorous. Mc-
Duffle Drug Store (0. 0. Souders,
Prop.).

Pain anywhere stopped in 20 min-

utes sure with one ot Dr. Shoop's
Pink Pain Tablets. The formula is

8he Likes Good Things.
.' Mrs. Chas. E. Smith, of West Frank-
lin, Maine, says: "I. like good things
and hav.? adopted Dr. King's New Life
Pills as our family laxative medicine,

6 or 6 doses "666" will cure any case
ot Chills and Fever. Price 25&

n n - u ot ci o ci w u o i&050cnAGOOOO

Excellent Health Advice.
.vlrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 379 Glf-or- d

Ave., San Jose. Cal.. says: "The
worth of Electric Bitters as a general
amuy remedy, for headache, bilious

ness and torpor of the liver and bowels
Is pronounced that I am prompted to
say a word In its favor, for the benefit
of those seeking relief from such afflic-
tions. There Is more health for the di-

gestive organs In a bottle of Electric
Bitters than in any other remedy I

now of." Sold under guarantee at
a. is. Sedberry s Sons drug store.
50c.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kid
ney nerves get weak, then these or
gans always fall. Don't arug the Stom
ach, nor stimulate the Heart or Kid-
neys. That Is Blmply a make-shif- t.

(jet a prescription known to Drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Restorative. The Restorative is
prepared expressly for these
weak inside nerves. Strengthen these
nerves, build them up with Dr. Shoop's
Restorative tablets or liquid and
see how quickly help will come. Sold

- B. B. Sedberry '8 Son.

Why Jamea Lee Got Well.
Everybody In Zanesvllle, 0., knows

Mrs. Mary Lee, of rural route 8. She
writes: "My husband, James Lee,
firmly believes te owos his life to the
use of Dr. King's Now Discovery. His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed inevitable, when
a friend recommended New Discovery.
We tried it, and its use has restored
him to perfect health." Dr. King's
New Discove.y is the King of throat
and lung remedies. For coughs and
colds it has no equal. The first dose
gives relief. Try it! Sold under guar-
antee at B. E. Sodberry's Son's drug
store. 60c. and $100. Trial bottle
ree.

Attention, Asthma Sufferers!
Foley's Honey and Tar will give im-

mediate relief to asthma sufferers and
has cured many cases that had refused
to yield to other treatment Foley's
Honey and Tar is the best remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
'rouble. Contains no harmful drugs.

cDuffle Drug Store (O. 0. Souders,
Vop.). '

B or I doses "666" will cure any case
ot Chills and Fever. Price 26o.

DeWltt's Kidney ,and Bladder Pills
will promptly relieve all Kidney and
Bladder disorders. . Sold and recom-
mended by Annfield Drug Co.

' No one Is immune from kidney trou-
ble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Remedy will stop the Irregular-
ities and .cure any case of kidney or
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach ot medicine . McDuffle Drug

tore (0. O. Souders, Prop.).

Thre De-

Wltt's Carbolised Witch Hasel Salve
but lust one original. Sold by Arm-fiel-d

Drug CO. .,.:)',.'" vr'vY""fliil


